**A Key To A Dream** Keys for Kids is the first non-profit organization based in Minnesota collecting and recycling keys nationwide to benefit children. Keys for Kids is requesting metal key donations. These keys are recycled and proceeds are donated to benefit the Sunshine Foundation® The Original Wish Granting Organization. After 35 years and over 36,000 dreams, the Sunshine continues to grant dreams to children that have been abused, are disabled, or chronically ill; whose families are financially strained by the child's illness.

Let's remind these children that dreams can come true.

**Mission Statement:** Keys for Kids sole purpose is to remind children that dreams can come true; them something to strive for, and something to believe in. We believe with your support Keys for Kids is the key to a dream.

We need your help (your keys) to make dreams come true.

According to the 2009 U.S. Census Bureau, the State of Minnesota showed a population of 5,266,214. If each resident donated just one key, we could make a donation large enough to grant 10 dreams to children in need of our support. Could you imagine how many keys are wasted nationwide? Together we can make a difference.

We make it easy for your business or organization to get involved within the community. We provide the donation box and bring awareness of the key donation sites. We will work with you to schedule pick up or shipment of the donated keys. If your business or organization would like a key collection box please contact us at (763) 280-3108 or keysforkids@akeytoadream.org.

Key donations also accepted at: Keys for Kids, P.O. Box 1069, Minnetonka, MN 55345-1069.